Joint Requirements Office for CBRN Defense
An Overview
JRO – CBRND Roles and Responsibilities

Concepts, Studies/Analysis
- Develop Operational Concepts
- Conduct CBAs
- Participate in experiments, demos and Joint Capability Technology Demos
- Oversee Joint Combat Developer for Experimentation
- Develop/manage studies
- Advocacy for Science & Tech/Modeling & Sim
- Coordinate Threat Assessments & Input
- Develop Analytic Agenda

Mission Area Integration
- Develop Modernization Plan
- Coordinate CbtWMD WG
- Support Protection FCB
- Incorporate CWMD/CBRND Aspects for CPR and CPA
- Joint Capability Area coord
- Protection CPM for CWMD/CBRND
- Lead POM development
- Coordinate all Joint Staff/J-8 CWMD efforts
- Conduct Program Reviews and Readiness Reviews
- Coordinate liaison support
- Support International Efforts

Capabilities Integration
- Identify/develop CBRND materiel capabilities (JCIDS)
- Manage Joint Capabilities Integration Development System documents
- Identify/develop CBRND Passive Defense non-material capabilities
- Provide warfighter advocacy to PMs, T&E, and Science & Tech organizations
- Coordinate Passive Defense doctrine, training and education issues
- Participate in Multi-national agreements with NATO and AUCAUKUS

Consequence Management
- Facilitate and advocate for domestic and non-domestic CBRN CM material/non-material capabilities
- Joint Staff lead for joint CBRN CM resource issues including POM development and Protection CPM issues
- Joint Staff lead for DoD Installation Protection Program
- Conduct and support CBRN CM capability studies, analyses, and assessments

Future Look

Medical Integration
- Integrate and advocate for Medical capabilities across CBRND mission areas
- Manage Medical CBRND JCIDS documents ICW CIB
- Coordinate Medical CBRND capabilities with Services, COCOMs, OSD (ASD HA), Joint Staff, advanced tech developers and Medical S&T
- Participate in NATO Medical CBRN WG and BioMed WG; coordinate with AUCAUKUS Med Requirements Team
- Advise the Director, Deputy Director and JRO decision maker on Medical CBRND aspects
Standing Joint Force HQ-Elimination

• Builds on current Organizations
  – Joint elimination coordination element
  – 20th SUPCOM Operational command post
  ★ Adds liaison officers
  ★ Adds Intel and exploitation elements

• Enhances planning, training and exercise support
• Provides core of trained SMEs to reduce response time and increase immediate effectiveness
• Establishes a focus for COCOM support
• Institutionalizes WMD Elimination as a routine regional operation
Mission Areas for Combating WMD

Strategic Goal

Military Strategic Objectives

Interdiction
Threat Reduction Cooperation
Security Cooperation and Partnership Activities
Active Defense
Elimination
Passive Defense
Offensive Operations
WMD Consequence Management

Strategic Enablers

Guiding Principles
Summary

• New or expanded requirements include:
  – Field faster, more flexible CM response forces
  – Strengthen ability to conduct forensics and attribution
  – Enhance worldwide biological surveillance
  – Rapidly field defensive countermeasures
  – Organize a Standing JFHQ-E